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AN JDEAL SECRETARY.

It is too soon to discuss cabinet pos- -

sibilities in the event of McKinlev's
.election, but there is one point upon
which all Republicans are agreed
No act of the next Republican exe-c-

: utive would meet with more popula
enthusiasm than the naming ot
Thomas B. Reed i as secretary of
state. It is no reflection upon Reed
or no sign that he is unpopular

. . among the people that his vote at
: . r St, Louis was not a lamer one. The

- drift had set towards McKinlevl and
fbtiman agency was powerless to pre- -
--veot it. Circumstances had so
.ipoiiweci.to the Ohio man that all
-- other candidates no matter .how
shigb .tiheir ability were superfluous,

hum HO

.K.eeii.na warns Him in the front of
public life. His career as speaker of

5 the house has giveu him a place in
; name with the eminent men who have

held that high position, and he has
remonstrated that he is competent
ivl nnjr tuon. v iiu tteea in tne
state department the foreign policy
of the nation would be vifforous and

: i honorable.. The spirit of Blaine
'wouio De present ana the country
would see a counterpart of his gl-o-

sTionsadministration. - ,

v

' The appointment of Reed would
, 'be ibut cai rying out a custom which
,. "has almost the force of law. For

usual for the president to name
' for secretarv of state hia Rtrnno-osr- . nn... . 0 t'
: ponent in the convention,. Lincoln
: did this in 1860 when he named

Seward. So did Garfield in 1881
' jvhon be chose Blaine, and Harrison

. . in loon, was governea oy me same

.r consideration. Grant was not com--
"i pelled by force of opposition to name

. - uiijr jci,uiii muu, aim riuyes was noi
president that was governed strong--

if i a t . j r . i fJ "j yieuouem. -- ievtrianu in xooo
choseJ3avard, his principal compe- t-

UtOJV- -

With McKinley as president, and
. Heed as secretary of state the people

of the country might go about their
business confident that their interests

1 would be well cared fcr.

" The action pf the Oregon delega-

tion at St. Louis, together with that
of "Washington, aided greatly in

counteracting the wild reports which

had gone East regarding the lean-- :

ings of the Northwest states toward
Populism. The indorsement which

"the delegations' actions received at
'tome has caused the St, Louis Demi
: ocrat to comment in these "favorable

terms: ..
A look through the Republican

i papers of California, Oregon ' and
Washington sJjows no lack of en-- -
thusiasm for McKinley and Hobart
There will be no Republican, bolt in
the Pacific states, and Democratic
managers who count on' it are delud--

t ing themselves.

r ,
. 'I be county .othcials who assume

"their office today enter them with the

. 'the number have been ted

anct tne .otners. - aououess wm be
wnen xneir terms nave expirea. xne

, management cf the county will be
. - 111 aaie iiauus, uuugt; itxayq tiuu vum
. missioners ' Blowers V and Kimsey

being men solicitous for the common
' wrAlfolA. XI nfT r m tt in oil tHAnnlne

. t 1 a, . I 3 . ...

V.

. iuusu uu tut: vmiuuwuru vi tap com-

ing administration, and. the people
will expect to see a steady reduction

; in the county debt. ' It this connec-- -,

tion it is but fair to say that .the re--
(.u iug uuicers ran r surrenaer posts
with the consciousness of .duty well

f done. . Judge Blakeley and Commis-
sioner Darnielle have labored earn
estly through a period of unparalleled

, hard times, and the people will, not
forget tlier efforts..--. The fortunes of
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politics, as in war, are fickle, and
of the many contestants but one
can win. The Chbonicle congratu-

lates the new officials and. predicts
for them successful administrations.

; THE MAYOR'S JfESSAGE.:

, The message of - the mayor and
the reports of the other officials show

a healthy state of city finances 30 far as

the past year is concerned. The de
crease in the running expenses over
thevtwelve mouths previous , is near
ly fifty per cent, while the revenues
have been increased. . It is true that
no occasion has arisen for any great
expenditure of money, and the out
lay represents the ordinary expenses
of the city government Satisfactory
as the past year . has been, it is too
soon for congratulations upon our
condition. The words of ' Mayor
Menefee are timely when he says
"We should watch that our income
does not shrink by any lack of care
fulness on the part of our officers
and that our monthly expenditures
are not allowed to increase. It
would be very easy for expenses lb
creep on us again."

The several problems suggested in
tbe - mayor's message are important
ones. The questions of sewerage,
of street improvements, lighting, and
the adequacy of our fire department,
must be discussed and settled with
wisdom. The council may have
some difficulty in meeting the de
mands from some of these quarters
without increasing taxatiou, but we
believe it can be done: The people
are not in a numor to submit to
higher taxation, and whatever is
decided upon. this consideration
should be kept in mind.

It needs but little play of the im
agination to picture .what evils
would follow an adoption of the
principles advocated by the Popu
lists' or those about to be promul-
gated by the Chicago convention.
The ' destruction of the national
credit would involve disasfler to all
kind of private enterprise. The
complications entering into the
Oiegon election vlaat June where-

by the vote between tbe Republican
and Populists were" very closv gave
our state some unenviable not&iiety
in the East, a5 this comment, taken
from an Eastern journal will show:

A Democratic paper in Connecti-
cut says tbe West is indebted to tbafc
state to the extent ot $100,000,000
and that Connecticut capitalists have
reached the conclusion not to lend
any more money in the same quarter
unless tbe words ''interest and prin-
cipal payable in gold"; are printed in
the contract. The larch of Oregon
toward the Populist will mak in--
vestors shy of anything; offered there
for some time to come.

The officers chosen at the late
election have assumed their duties
and the city has passed under a-- new

regime. The cownctt of Jast year
made a very" creditable record, tow-

ards reducing municipal expenses,
and the people desire a continuation
of the policy of retrenchment. The
Dalles lias an indebtedness far in ex-

cess of what it .should be. The time has
come when the increase can no
longer go on,' but every year must
see a material decease. We do. not
advocate a gingerly administration,
but we believe that it were best to
be on the side of economy than of
extravagance. The council should
keep in mind that the people want to
see the pruning shears applied at
every possible point. :

' Bland for president and Harvey-Abett- er

known as 'CoiV-fo-r vice-preside-

is one Of the tickets sug-

gested for r the Chicago convention.
Such a combination wbuld .be the
logical result of the oonvention's
views. Bland is one of the pioneers
of the . silver cause, and Harvey
achieved notoriety through the sale
of his Financial School."
Neither , is a . statesman in the most

ordinary use of the term, but both
represent the sentiment of the Dem-

ocratic party. " , ;'..... '
.

' ' " '

Walla Walla, Pendleton, Groiden-dal- e

and Moro all had successful
Fourth of July celebrations. The
Dalle? was missing from the list fori
no , assignable reason.,- - Next year
steps should be taken far enough in
advance - to : secure a rousing cele- -

bration. ' s .' .'..

It is a queer kind of a Republican j.

who will sacrifice the traditions of
his party to vote for a free silver,
free trade Democrats. Before worry-

ing in what kind of money we will
receive ' our - wages, we had better
consider- - the means of , obtaining
wages at all. - - With the enactment of
a wise tariff law one of tbe chief hin-

drances in the way of financial secur
ity will I removed.

' Tom Platl has recently learned
that silence is as good as the gold
standard. A few months ago he de-

clared that McKinley was a man un-

fit to .fae r.ormnatcd for the presi
dency. Now be is trying to explain
that he meant something else. Piatt
needs to mnke his grip upon the ma-

chine tigLter if he intends to have
the power of formei days. .

Yesterday a gentleman was heard
to say that he believed the Cascade
locks would be ready for operation
next fall. This is - what
gists would class as an extreme ex
ample of a sanguine temperment.

Balaklava is to be repeated at Chi
cago, ihe gold men are leading a
forlorn hope, and the result, figura.
tively speaking, will be as disastrous
as the charge of the six hundred.

BRIDGE WAY

Sua Oraot and Six-Hor- se Team Preelp
itated Into John Day River.

Additional ' particulars are learned
concerning the break inc in of the toll

preaen

the John river Hst naD?e8 "PProval or

' a ho think it was

Sam f.h I the
freighter, on from nsuoe De and

850Donndaof freiirht. 'ion Nolan the
being loaded P'ed with, the same result. 6

ire, ht "ga'nai aieneiee
brid.e--. broke down. te"ted former
entire- - outfit the that heiad to
team, two wagons all into the rag- -

irig torrent thirty fee "below.
By mere accident, several men hap-

pened, to be near by, and by almost su-

perhuman- efforts succeeded in res
cuing Mr. brant ironu bis perilous

alive. Three-- f PeseB incombent.Mp
horses killed otrtriebt, and two

so horribly mangli-d- l that they
tleehot.' Tbe sixth haree saved.

Dr. Uieieedorier Hastily suun- -

muDed and foorxl Mr. Grant serionalv
braieed and np and injured inter
naHy, buc ha-- thinks hot It is
almost a nvifacte that ke wm not in

drowned.
Tiiis is doubly unfortanate for

Grant, who - a very poop dim with a
family, aod he has been ceo king a

living almost entirely by. freighting.
Now his fife horses and two. wagons
are gone, he is-- practically left without
auy Riean8 support; besides,. if he re
cover from hie-- injuries i is- no likely
that he be able tr any
summer.

GAVE

1 be- - bridge,, it is usderstoe!,
ownedi by MS. A. Moodyv It Isas been
condemned for several by tbe

inspectors, wan considered
at oblige to cross

it. Therefore, it is very probable that
Mr. Grant will sue for damages.. W.
La Hill, the noted author
of Hill's Code, formerly owned this

be sold "8ht their whtca on

years

Ea8t nd
ever since it was built.- -

' " PTJREUT VEGETABLE.
The Cheapest.

Best ;S3t
cine in tbe world !a.pm ...... c M y.

for all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach

and Spleen.

and prevent Chills
AMD
ous ' Bowel
Complaints, Rbstlbss- -

. AMD
Maussa.

'

Nothina- - is so so as
oaa n ; ana in every tt comes from
the and can he so corrected if yon will
take Simmons not neglect so
sure a remedy for repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your aad general health.

' '
'. PILES!

How many torture after day, mating life
a burden robbing existence of all owing
to secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is reads
to hand of any .one who will use

remedy that has curad thou-
sands. Simmons LivEa is no drastic.

mcui purge, out a geuue assistant to nature.
'"' CONSTIPATION

not be regarded as
a ailment in fact,' demands the utmost of

- the bowels, and any deviation
' from this demand paves the way

'".' ' to It a
as necessary to remove

'. ' impure from the . ...
bowels as it to eat or sleep, ,

' no health can be expected 4'

a costive habit of body prevails,

. SICK HEADACITE!
alTliction occurs most

The ef stomach,
digested contents, causes a severe paia in

the with nansra, and
this constitutes is popularly known as Sick
Headacbet for the relief of which takb Simmon!
Lrvxa oa '

.'- ' OMLT BY ' " '
- - J. H. ZEILUf A CO .

A cowj
GLon left been home
since Wednesday morning, June

communicate with
V r juu25-2- .

CITY COUNCIL.

dominated liotta Unconfirmed
j PhAlpa WIU7
'.

. .i 'lat -

Menefee, presided last evening
at the monthly meeting of the
city council, and; there were- -

Ross, Saltmarahe
Thompson, Champlin

and ,. The last three
named are the couneilmen.. Ex
Councilman Eshelihao. was also
an interested and honorary spectator pf

evening's proceedings.
' Threading of postponed

till next meeting, to tbe fjet that
the committee not been ap
pointed.

mayor's to the
was then read .and received the

most respectful on the part of
tbe couneilmen. It in

' ".. "

The next of was nomi
nation of marshal and the of
nightwatchman . There were many

at the meeting, candidates for
the two official the disposal of
the city government, and the friends of
these candidates.' The . mayor pref

psycuoio-- aced the nomination bv he
would a name he hoped
wonld .be confirmed, one whom he

careful inquiry, and one
with whom he could work as wel! at en

the laws of tbe city other
he would nominate Mr. W.

Butts. On motion of Nolan the ballot
was at once resulting in a failure
to by 6 to 3. the result
was announced the mayor said he was

tbe confirmed the
nomination; that he no otber
names to at this time.. He did
not wish to be arbitrary, but he

Butts would be confirmed.
Moreover he not name down

across Day last a of for rejection,
weet. j did not justice to the

firnt Fnanil or anybody else. He
was hie way home urBBa loal lecona taKen,

The Dalles with on of reqoest was
om wagon with barbed with

nnrf. r.er.nflrH'fl connrmawn. jnr.
Drecim'tatine the then hia statement,

Mr. ftrant, six-hors- e no other BnieB esbmit,
and

they

had
was

v

cut

stantly killedor
Mr.

that

of

will this

was

years
bridge and

by who

lawyer aod

Md- -

IIBSS,

nothing- -

stomach,

day

nature

often

This
the from

what

the
was

order

which

II.

not

and desh-e- d a meeting t be held in tbe
near which it be

to ' harmonize somebody.
Agreeable to motion, thi meeting was

for Satorday night a 8
For recorder, the mayor nominated

position, dead the Phelps. Be
were

were

larg

wort

une!B were

npn

voted

tbwi
was' confirmed bv

nightwatohman '

then read F. Boot, Fraa4
Connelly, BtV. W. H.
A. A. Urqohart, Julias . W. R

and Cbrfs Bills.
takev tbe contest Btmmering;

down :

latter
Gonncilmu Ko)an to the at

of il a from
bsat that a byiraob be
ob and'Coort to
eoeomittee on-fir- water, to report
at next meetiua.

mayor then aoBouncedt com
mittees, as follows:. '" -

Judiciary Thompson, Salt- -

.

Streets Property
Champlin,

Fire Cloegh, Salt-
, . .

Pbiice Thompson,
Wood.

A-- was presented the
Hook An

and i to som m boose, motio
who becasae to WM

who Mr- - N- - Whealdon then requested tha mortgage on
About mortgage was e acton regardint
feclosed, thus became property ia a watafcman at
of and toll-brid- ge to th wco1 property

Pum
and Family

Regulate tbe Liver

FKVBR, MaLAHI- -
Fbvbrs,

JaUNBfCK

BAD EKEATH!
unpleasant, common,

ureal nearly case
easily

Liver Rboulatok. Do
this

appetite, complexion

and pleasure,
the
the almost

the
Rbgolatos

SHOULD
trifling

regularity,

serious danger.
quite

accumulations
is and

.V,

distressing frequently.
disturbance arising tha

head, disagreeable

RacuLAToa Mbdicinbv
MAKUPACTTJREC

Philadelpoia.Pa.

Lost dark Jersey
hip. 'Has irom

24th.
Finder will
this office,

THE,

Offlcftr

watchman.

Couneilmen" Nolan,
Wood, Johns,
Kucfc

new

bills
owing

finance had

Tbe antmal meesRge
council

attention
appears another

colnmn.

election

visitors
plums at

saying

had
selected after

man,

taken,
confirm .When

sorry council had
had

submit
had

hoped Mr.
did like to

bridge

men,

futare, at might

o'clock.

more
the council.

Petitions-- for were
from John

Giltons, Young

Sassett Several ballots
were

between Gibons and Wilev, tbe4
finally winBiDg.

broagb
tention request the

placed
First streets..- -

and
the

The tbe

John and
noarshe.

Finance Solan, Wood, Keek,
and Public Johns,
Kblan.

and Water Kuck,
marshe.

Health and Eoss,.

request then by
and JLadder for- etectne- -

bridge, parties
indebted Mr. Moody, graniaa.

secured tbe bridge.
two ago the oouncil some

and the Pitting the
Mr. Moody, has been

A?v

suffer

systemati-
cally permanently

where

imperfectly
accompanied

branded

please

Mayor.
regular

Clough.

present

business

present

forcing as'aay

well-knnw- n council,

possi-

ble

WTiey,

company
deferred

Co.

special

interests-- there, which ware, endangered
by tramps and incendiaries. A division
of opiaioo appeared among the couaeil- -

men, whieh Coancilaaan Eoss, after
listening some time, unified against
the proposition by etating that Mr.
Moody and the Wasco Warehouse al-

ready bad a watchman employed for
that purpose. 'After that no one would
even make a motion that a . watchman
be employed by the city. '

The council then adjourned. ' -

'. A Hoasenold Treaaare.
D. W. Fuller, pf Canajoharie, N. Y,.

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery, in the house and his
family has always found tbe very best
results follow its use; that he would not
be without it,, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. Kings . New Discovery is --un
doubtedly the beet cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for eight
years, and it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it.. Why not trv a
remedy bo long tried and tested. ' Trial
bottles free at Blakeley & Houghton's
Drug'Store. Regular size 50c. and (100.
- 3 ' ; -- ;

It's an old saying "The proof of ther
pudding is In the eating of it." '' And it
is' because people have taken Simmons
Liver Regulator 'that they know it to be
a most excellent medicine and especially
for the Spring and Fair when there is so

mnch Malaria in the air.' Mr. W T. Lee,
of Pendleton, N. C. says, "I have used
Simmons Liver . Regulator for twenty
years, in place of calomel and quinine."

Mrs. Hogan will, for the next 30 days,
make a cut' on photographs, Call and
get her prices, ,

' ju!3-d- l w .

7 fTiiaHiTTl' rrrf771P'rrO
'

: puny m:
An Analysis of the Conditions which

are Responsible for it.
Wonderfully Good Results from the Famous Pink

Pills Brain Wear Checked Testimony as
to Their Merits which Commands

'

Attention.

They are Richer Food for Blood and Nerves than
Quantities of Beef and Bread. j

From ths Examiner, Ban franctteo. Cat.

The prevalent maladies of diminution of
the vital powers, undue physical fatigue
and mental exhaustion, are y engaging
the careful attention of the most eminent
pathologists. Their prevalence is ascribed
to poisoning througfr alcoholic drinks,
opium tainted and adulterated foods, eon
taminated water, the yiatiated atmosphere of
towns, the continuous jar and rumble of rail'
road trains, the flashing of electric lights,
the clangor of street ears, the jingling of
telephone bells, the vertigo producing efleots
of lofty buildings and swift elevators, the
perpetual noises and shifting sights of city
streets, all the constant activities, the simp-
lest of which involve an effort of the nervous
system and a wearing of tissue.

A German author in a recently published
work calls attention to these murderous in
fluences that beset the end of the century
ana points out that the enormous increase in
nervous expenditure has not and can not
nave a corresponding increase of supply in
the food we eat. Even if we had the choicest
food in the greatest abundance it etmld do
nothing toward helping us, for we would be

' Incapable of dicestme it. Our stomachs can
not keep pace with the brain and nervous
system. The latter demand much more than

- the former are able to furnish and as the
inevitable consequence then comes disaster.
The strongest may keep np but the weaker
fall by the way. Mankind has become fati- -
gaed and exhausted and this fatijirue and ex--

- baustion make themselves manifest in the
' increase of nervous disorders, including such
new affections as the " railway brain " and
"railway spine," the increase of heart dis-- .

. ease, the prevalence of precocious dental
decay and baldness, of nearsightedness and
deafness and premature old age. To coun-
teract the incessant strain on the nerves and
to replenish the wear and tear on the brain
caused by every line we read or write, every
isee we see, every conversation we carry on,
very scene we perceive, every noise we

near, every impression we receive is
cisely the province of Dr. Williams' Pink

liis ror rale feople. Tney are designed
to fill the void in the nourishment of the
nerves and brain that no amount of choicest
food can fill. In a concentrated form is
infinitely richer food for the blood, and the
viuou is tue me ui to? nerves, man in vast
quantities of beef and bread.

It it generally agreed that a man's physi-
cal condition is dependent, to a great degree,

. upon the nature of his employment. Men
whose occupation necessitates the constant
nse of the brain, without any apportunity

' for physical exercise, are generally nervous,
while men employed at manual 'labor re-
quiring no exercise of the brain function,
are almost universally possessed of sound
nervous systems, not easily disturbed by

events. "

A striking illustration of this principle is
found in the case of Professor George E.
Coleman, who is a professional pianist, and
who was, until within recent years, a drng
gist Professor Coleman lives at 1330 Bu-
chanan Street, San Francisco. He is well
known here as a pianist, ha vine; played at
some of the most popular musie halls in the
city. Mr. Coleman is not a man of strong
frame, and he has lieen an easy prey to the
severe, nervous tension of his work at the
piano. He has had to playcontinnously for
several hours uurifla every evening, tor five

Hmm Bat Ajtfm at the Worll' Fair.
'" Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra,
ordinary distinction of having been the
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit at
the world's fair, Chicago. Manufact-
urers of other sarsapnrillas sought by
every jaeans te obtain a showing ef their
goods, but they were all turned away
under- - the application of the role for-

bidding the eDtry of patent medicines
and nostrums.' The decision of the
world's fair authorities in favor of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla was in effect as follows:
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is not a patent
medicine. It does not belong to the
list of nostrums. , It is here on its
merits." ' '

Ksdarsil Bstss.
The O. R. & N. Co. will sell round

trip tickets for one fare for the following
conventions : Republican National Con-- .
vention to be held at St. Louis, Mo.,
June 16th. Democratie National Con-

vention to be held at Chicago July 7th.
Peoples Party Convention and Ameri
can Convention to be held at St. Louis
July 22J. National Convention Young
Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor
to be held at Washington. D. C, July
7th to 13tb.' National Educational As-

sociation meeting to be held at Buffalo
July 3d to 10th. Encampment G. A. R.
to be held at St. Paul Sept. 14 tb. For
farther information call on or address
yours truly, E. E. Lvxta,

jnS-t- f
' ' Agent.

' Bueklen'o Arioca nalv.
The best salve in the world for cats,

braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum fevei

eores, tetter, chapped- - hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and pos-

itively' cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfatS
tion . or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per. box. ; For sale by Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists. ... -

Reduced Bates. -

Effective March 22d. The O. R. & N.
Co. will reduce their round trip rates
between Portland and The Dalles as fol-

lows: Two day rate, good going Satur-
day and returning Monday night, $3.
Ten day tickets 3.50. Good on all
trains. -

. , E. E. Lttlb,
. m24-d4W- Agent

years, and his nervous system final) v javy
way under the strain. He was 1rvni to re-
tire from regular work at the piano, hut that
did not have the effect of iinrrtvrT liis

Upon the contmry, lie stcili!y !rr?w
worse. His nerves had been slmtlrrvil, mid
in addition he discovered that ow of hi
lungs had been affected by his bavins;
exposed to counter dranchu in poorty vrn-tilat- ed

halls. His condition soon
such that he was confined to liis horn",
finally gave himself over to the cure f is
Shysician. Mr. Coleman's experience a

given him an ncquHiiitnu--
with diseases and their remedies, no lie htui
a full knowledge of just what was
on his part to effect a cure.
- "After several weeks' careful treatment
by the physician. " said Mr. Coleman, "t
could notice no improvement in inv itmi-

tion. If anything. I think I wnsj-onMiT--

ably worse. The action of my limirs
become so weak that! was afraid to .uJk
any distance unassisted for fear of f.ilpt-?- ;

through loss of respiration. My
had advanced ti an alarming hsjc. i .

was not able to contain myself for even ,i
short time, but had always to be fiinil.-Iin:- ;

with something or moving nerronslv ntxur.
the room. It was while I was in tnw ren
dition that I noticed in a paper an article on
Williams' Pink Pills. I determined to try
them, even though they killed bit. V.'eii.
they didn't kill me. but I'm not smiii! to lell
you that they cured me immediately.
case was mnch too serious tor Hint. Hut I
had not taken a full box before 1 felt u irtvnt '

relief. My respiration was more certain, I
was gradually regainingcontrolof my i:er es
and my condition was generally improvrd.
I kept right on taking the pills and
well. Now, I had taken just three l.e.s nf
them when I considered myself a curetl iikiii.
And I was right, for although I quit tnkiuir
the pills, I did not relapse into my t;.rnicr
condition, but grew stronger daily.

" It was truly a marvelous cure, and I will
say that I think Williams' Pills posm-- re-

markable curative properties, and I would
recommend them to the use of the thousand
of people of this city who are nervous
wrecks, or woo are suttenne trom diseases ot
the lungs."

The foreeomer is but one of nmnr
ful cures that have been credited to Ir. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Pisoiwe
which heretofore have been supposed to l

incurable, such as locomotor atiix ra and iu- -
ralysis succumb to this, wonderful niedieine-a- s

readily as the most trifline ailments. la '
many eases the reported cures have beer,
investigated by the leading newspapers and
venneu in every possible iniinner.aml m nu
ease has the least semblance of franii bera .
discovered. Their fame has spread to the
far ends of civilization and there is hardly a
drug store in this rountry or aliniud where
they cannot be found.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements neossnry
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are art
nnfnilimr specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuraljria, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of la grinnc,
palpitation of the heart, pale and tmP'iw
complexions, all forms of weakness eitli. n
male or female. Pink Pills ore sold by i ll
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt

f price. .W cents a hox. or six hoxes lor
2.50. by aildressine Pr. Williams' Meiiicina

Couipaay, Scheuccudy, H,Y.
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Choice of Transcontinental Routes

--VIA-

Spokane
Minneapolis

St. Paul

Denver
Omaha'

Kansas City

Low Rates to all Eastern Cities.

OCEAN 8XKAMJEB9 t.eav Portland
, Srtrr Flv Bar fov

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For full details call on O. R. Co.' Agent . .

Tha Dalles, or address

. W, H. HUKLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Oregoa

Mow Schedule. .,

Effective Tuesday, April 7th, the fol-

lowing will be the new schedule:
,Train No. 1 ai rives at The Dalles 4 :60 .

a. m., and leaves 4 .55 a. ra. '

Train No. 2 arrives at The Dalles 10:40 '

p. in., and leaves 10:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 arrivesat The Dalles 12:05

p. ni and west-boun- d traiu No. 7 leaves
at 2:30 p. m. . . .

Train 23 and 24 will .carry p&ssengers.
between The Dalles and Umatilla, leav-

ing The Dalles at lp.m. daily and ar- -'

riving at The Dalles 1 p. m. dally, con-

necting with train Nos. 8 and 7 from
Portland. ', E. E. Lytlx, '

-- .:
-

i Agent.

.Otto Birgreld is now ready to supply
amilies with the celebrated Gambrinui

keg or bottle beer, delivered free o!
charge to any part of the sity. Tele-
phone 34. . '.


